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Dedication
We, the De Klompen staff of 1956, take great pleasure
in dedicating this annual to our college pastor, Rev. LeRoy
Nauress. Rev. Nattress is an individual who will always be
intensely admired and respect.ed-an individual with an
all-absorhing interest not only in Northwestern Junior Col-
lege, but in each and every student and teacher on the cam-
pus. He is one who is never too busy to pass on a word of
hope and encouragement to those with whom he comes in
contact.
We realize that this small token or appreciation can
never repay him for his unselfish devotion to the students
of Northwestern, but we do wish to say a sincere 'thank you'
by dedicating this 1956 edition of lh~'De Klompen to him.
The Staff

Administration
PRESTON 1. STEGENGA, B.A., M.A., Ph. D.
President
EVERETT VAN ENGELENHOVEN, A.B., B.D.
Director of Public Relations
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JOE DE VRIES, B.S., M.A.
Dean, Mathematics
LE ROY NATTRESS, A.B., B.D.
Registrar, College Pastor
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ARTHUR T. ALLEN, B.S., M.A.
Elementary Education, Phychology
HAROLD C. BUNZ, B.A.
Elementary Education
/
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DAVID LAMAN, B.A., Th.B.
Greek
Thou, therefore which teachest another,
teach est thou not thyself?
Romans 2:21
Faculty
JACOB HEEMSTRA, B.A., M.A., D.O.
Religion; President Emeritus
r
BENJAMIN F. ZEUHL, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
German
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Faculty
He that teacheth man knowledge, shall he not know?
Psalm 94:10
NELSON NIEWENHUlS, B.A., M.A.
History, Government
DAVID DYKSTRA, B.A., M.A.
Economics, Business Administration
WALTER REICHELT, B.A., M.A.
English. Literalure
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RJCHARD VAN ZANTEN, B.S.
Secretarial Science
MRS. HARRY L ENGLAND. B.A., M.A.
Speech, Dramatics
Faculty
H. PAUL COLENBRANDER, B.A., M.A.
Coach, Physical Education
H. DALE HUBERS, B.A.
Academy Principal
f
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JACK CARTER, B.S., M.S.
Biology
HOWARD W. LYON, B.A., M.S.
Chemistry, Dykstra Hall Supervisor
RALPH J. MOUW, B.A., M.S.
Mathematics, Physics
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MRS. ALICE VAN CITTERS, B.S.
Home Economics
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M. FERN SMITH, B. Mu,.
Art, Music, Dean of Women
Faculty
MRS. E. BOLLUYT. B. Mus., A.A.G.O.
Piano, Organ
PHYLLIS SCHUTT
Acting Librarian
Having then gifts differing according to the grace that is given to us.
let he that teacheth (wait) on teaching.
Romans 12:7
LAWRENCE VAN WYK, B.A.
Music
MRS. WAYLAND BREESE, B.A.
Instrumental Music
'"
MRS. HENRY POLL
Heemstra Hall Supervisor
MRS. DAVID DYKSTRA, B.A.
Bookkeeper
ANNA MARIE GEURINK
Secretary to the President
MRS. LEE VAN ENGLENHOVEN
Secretary to the Dean
BARBARA HELLENGA
Secretary to the Registrar
,
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MRS. HENRY HAARSMA, R.N.
Resident Nurse
The offices keep them busy.
Always ready to lend a hand.
MR. WILBUR KOTS
Custodian
MRS. HENRY DE HAAN
Head Cook
Cooks and Custodians
ME. JAKE MOUW
Assistant Custodian
Cooking is their job. Gertrude Tuininga, Wilmyna Pennings,
and Kathryn Hibma.
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Sophomores
-----
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CLIFFORD HARMELINK
President
Orange City, Iowa
Scientific Research
JAKE VAN OORT
Vice-President
Sheldon, Iowa
Liberal Arts
BETTY AALBERTS
Orange City, Iowa
Elementary Education
CAROL BASTEMEYER
Sioux Center, Iowa
Elementary Education
JANICE BOMGAARS
Orange City, Iowa
Elementary Education
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LILA TOP
Secretary
Orange City, Iowa
Elementary Education
SAMMIE GHOLSTON
Treasurer
Bre ....'ton, Alabama
Pre-pharmacist
JUDITH ROZEBOOM
Student Senate
Representative
Hull, Iowa
Medical Secretary
WERNA BOMGAARS
Hospers, Iowa
Elementary Education
CAROL BUTTJER
Rock Rapids, Iowa
Elementary Education
--
EDWARD BUYS
Chandler, Minnesota
Pre-missionary
MILLARD DE GOOYER
Sioux Center, Iowa
Liberal Arts
FLORENGE DAMMER
Little Rock, Iowa
Elementary Education
ARDYCE DEAN
Linn Grove, Iowa
Elementary Education
MARILYN DE BEER
Alton, Iowa
Speech, Dramatics
WANDA DEN HERDER
Sioux Center, Iowa
Elementary Education
MARLYS GLESSNER
Sheldon, Iowa
Elementerv Education
JOHN HARTOG
Orange City, Iowa
Pre-Minieteria!
CAROLE DE GRAAFF
Hull, Iowa
Elementary Education
EUGENE HAVERDINK
Orange City, Iowa
Liberal Arts
-WESLEY HEBRINK
Renville, Minnesota
History
ALETHA KOLENBRANDER
Steen, Minnesota
Elementary Education
- I
I
LEROYINTVELD
Hull, Iowa
Liberal Arts
GLENDON KUIPERS
Hull, Iowa
Science
-
MARVIN HOFF
Orange City, Iowa
Pre-Ministerial
LOIS HUISMAN
Ellsworth, Minnesota
Elementary Education
ELMER KANENGIETER
Little Rock, Iowa
Pre-M issionary
The wise man also may bear and increase in learning, and the man of
understanding acquire skill. Proverbs 1:5
GEORGE KORVER
Orange City, Iowa
Physical Education
GLADYS KORVER
LeMars, Iowa
Elementary Education
JOI-IN KUIPER
Maynard, Minnesota
Chemistry
MARCIA JELTEMA
Orange City, Iowa
Elementary Education
CYNTHIA MEYER
Everly, Iowa
Elementary Education
JOAN MOSS
Boyden, Iowa
Elementary Education
HARRIET MUILENBURG
ELAINE MAASSEN
Orange City, Iowa
Music
SHIRLEY MULLER
Parker, South Dakota
Elementary Education
GEORGE OELRICH
Orange City, Iowa
Business Administration
VIRGINIA OVERLANDER
Sioux Center, Iowa
Elementary Education
FRIEDA POLLEMA
Inwood, Iowa
Elementary Education
ANNIE LOIS POWELL
Brewton, Alabama
Pre-Nursing
WILLARD PUNT
Sioux Center, Iowa
Mathematics
DONALD RAVE
Orange City, Iowa
Pre-Dentistry
JOHN ROZENDAAL
Harrison, South Dakota
Pre-Ministerial
EVEL YN RUSSMAN
Little Rock, Iowa
Elementary Education
JERALD ROSKENS
Milford, Iowa
Liberal Arts
ARLENE SNELLER
Sheldon, Iowa
Elementary Education
IRWIN SYMENS
Amherst, South Dakota
Agriculture
MARLYS VAN BRIESEN
Rock Rapids, Iowa
Elementary Education
ROBERT VANDER AARDE
Orange City, Iowa
Science
ESTHER TEN CLA Y
Sheldon, Iowa
Elementary Education
HERLON VANDER SCHA.'F
Orange City, Iowa
Pre-Ministerial
HAROLD VAN DER WEIDE
Sioux Center, Iowa
Pre-Engineering
EUGENE VAN ROEKEL
Maurice, Iowa
Science
MILTON VAN'T HUL
Hull, Iowa
Liberal Arts
--
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GLADYS VANDER WOLDE
Cochrane, Alberta, Canada
Elementary Education
MARJORIE VERMEER
Boyden, Iowa
Elementary Education
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CARL VAN MAREL
Orange City, Iowa
Business Education
ERWIN VOOGD
Buffalo Center, Iowa
Pre-Ministerial
GERALD VAN PEURSEM
Woodstock, Minnesota
Business Education
ERMA WAAGMEESTER
Ellsworth, Minnesota
Elementary Education
HARLEN WESSELINK
Hull, Iowa
Music
MARLIN WESTRA
Ireton, Iowa
Mathematics
CHARLOTTE WI ERDA
Alton, Iowa
Elementary Education
GLENN WIERSMA
Orange City, Iowa
Liberal Arts
ROBERT BOEHM
Buffalo Center, Iowa
Pre-Ministerial
CAROL KLEINWOLTERINK
Orange City, Iowa
Elementary Education
• -
)
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MARTIN WI ERDA
Maurice, Iowa
Business Education
RICHARD JANSMA
Alton, Iowa
Pre-Ministerial
•Freshmen
/DEE ACHTERHOF
Sioux Center, Iowa
JAMES BALKEMA
Orange City, Iowa
·PATRICIA BALLOU
Archer, Iowa
DARRELL BEERNINK
Maurice, Iowa
JIM BERGSMA
Sheldon, Iowa
JOYCE BEUKELMAN
Corsica, South Dakota
GORDONBLOEMENDAAL MARGARET BRAS JOHN BROUWER
Granville, Iowa Alton, Iowa Edgerton, Minnesota
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WEIN BRUYN CAROL COLLINS DAVID CROCKETT
Hospers, Iowa Ireton, Iowa Alton, Iowa
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RODNEY DE HAAN
Orange City, Iowa
LOIS DE JONG
Orange City, Iowa
PAUL DEN HERDER
Sioux Center, Iowa
GEORGE DOUMA
Sioux Center, Iowa
TERRY Dl]ITS
Sioux Center, Iowa
JOHN EKDOM
Ireton, Iowa
CAROL FONKERT
Sheldon, Iowa
DAVE FRANKEN
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada
WILLMA GELLIN G
Springfield, South Dakota
DOLORES GOERINGER
Hull, Iowa
ARNOLD HAAK
Sherman, South Dakota
MERLE HARBERTS
Reading, Minnesota
"....----
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JAMES HARRIMAN
Alton, Iowa
NORMA HUMME
Hull, Iowa
CAROLE HEEMSTRA
Orange City, Iowa
KENNETH HOFMEYER
Hospers, Iowa
ELWYN HOLTROP
Hawarden, Iowa
BOB HOOGEVEEN
Lester, Iowa
VERNIE HULSTEIN
Sioux Center, Iowa
NELSON HYMANS
Orange City, Iowa
WILLIS JONGERIUS
Orange City, Iowa
THELMA JOUWSTRA
Doon, Iowa
ALFREDA JUFFER
Sibley, Iowa
RODNEY JUFFER
Sioux Center, Iowa
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ROBERT KNOWLES
Downers Grove, Illinois
GARY KORVER
Maurice, Iowa
LORRAINE KORVER
Alton, Iowa
LORRETTA KORVER ALLAN KOSTER
Edgerton, Minnesota
MARY KOTS
Orange City, IowaAlton, Iowa
WILLIAM KROON
Whitby, Ontario, Canada
. ..
MARIE LANDHUIS
Leota, Minnesota
HARVEY KRAGT
Rock Valley, Iowa
HENRY KROON
Sioux Center, Iowa
SHIRLEY LANGSTRAAT
Sheldon, Iowa
LAURA LUBBERS
Orange City, Iowa
AUDREY McMURRAY
Sioux Center, Iowa
WYONNE MARKUS
Crookston, Nebraska
DARLENE MILLER
Sheldon, Iowa
JAMES MOUW
Orange City, Iowa
PHYLLIS LUBBERS
Orange City, Iowa
SUSAN LUDENS
Springfield, South Dakota
ROLYN NYHOF
Inwood, Iowa
WON HI LEE
Pusan, Korea
SAM VANDER SCHAAF
Ancaster, Ontario, Canada
Freshmen Not Pictured
MARVELLA POPKES
Ellsworth, Minnesota
MRS. CHRISTINE TOLMAN
Orange City, Iowa
JOHN BLUM EYER
Boyden, Iowa
WALTER VAN MEETERAN
Hospers, Iowa
LEE VAN ENGEL EN HOVEN
Orange City, Iowa
SHIRLEY STARKENBURG
Alton, Iowa
LORRETTA MOUW
Hospers, Iowa
NORMAMOUW
Sheldon, Iowa
VICTOR BAJEMA
Orange City, Iowa
ROGER MOUW
Orange City, Iowa
RONALD MUILENBURG
Maurice, Iowa
- )
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ARNOLD PALS
Hull, Iowa
MILTON PENNINGS
Orange City, Iowa
ERMA HALWEG
Hartley, Iowa
RONALD PRONK
Edgerton, Minnesota
BOB PRYOR
Brewton, Alabama
JANE RENS
Larch wood, Iowa
ROBERT ROETMAN
Hospers, Iowa
LOIS ROMBERG
Hospers, Iowa
JANICE ROSKENS
Everly, Iowa
GLEN SANDBlfLTE
Rock Valley, Iowa
HARRIS SANKEY
Chandler, Minnesota
SHIRLEY SCHAAP
Orange City, Iowa
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DELORIS SNELLER
Sheldon, Iowa
ORVALSOHL
Hull, Iowa
LaVONNE STERLER
Ashton, Iowa
LOIS TEN HAKEN
Hull, Iowa
JERRY TE PASKE
Orange City, Iowa
EDWIN TIMMER
Steen, Minnesota
JUDY SCHOEP
Maynard, Minnesota
MILDRED SCHUlTEMAN NORMA SCHUITEMAN
Sioux Center, Iowa Sioux Center, Iowa
SHIRLEY SCHUT
Sioux Center, Iowa
EILEEN SMIT
Hull, Iowa
VIOLA WILLEMSSEN
Rock Rapids, Iowa
ARLYS VAN BRUGGEN
Ireton, Iowa
DUANE VANDE BERG
Sioux Center, Iowa
SYLVIA VANDER KOOI
Clinton, Wisconsin
KATHLEEN VANDER
MATEN
Sheldon, Iowa
NELVIA VANDER
MEULEN
Orange City, Iowa
BOB WlSSINK
Steen, Minnesota
BERT VANDER WOLDE ESTHER VANDE WEERD
Steen, Minnesota Rock Valley, Iowa
HELEN VAN
KLOMPENBURG
Orange City, Iowa
PETER VAN LEERDAM MARLENE VAN MEETEREN GLENN VAN ROEKEL
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada Sheldon, Iowa Orange City, Iowa
--
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JOANN WIERSEMA
Orange City, Iowa
RONALD VAN'T HOF
Orange City, Iowa
WILLARD VEENCAMP
Orange City, Iowa
JANE VERNON
Sioux Center, Iowa
HAROLD VOGELAAR
Orange City, Iowa
CORNELIUS WABEKE
Maurice, Iowa
_.-
/
NICK VEENHOF
Edgerton, Minnesota
BASTIAN WABEKE
Maurice, Iowa
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IRENE VEGTER
Alton, Iowa
LARRY VERDOORN
Ashton, Iowa
DAVID WALGENBACH
Hospers, Iowa
LEWIS WIERDA
Maurice, Iowa
I. Organizations
The Young Women's Christian Association organization on Northwestern's
campus, composed of and managed by the college girls under the guidance of Miss
Phyllis Schull, has found the weekly worship and religious discussion meetings
helpful and inspiring, and a real guide to Christian living. When a special event
demanded it, or when an unusually fine speaker was available, the YW met jointly
with the YM.
The YWCA worked with the YMCA in sponsoring several social and inspira-
tional activities. The groups planned the programs, and assisted with worship serv-
ices when Rev. James Baal' inspired us during Consecration Week, November 7th-
l Ith. Together they worked out the inspirational Christmas program. The Y's took
care of the All-College Mixer the first week of school, and the first student picnic.
This year they again sponsored the big Scholarship Drive on April 19, collecting
funds so that a worthy student from one oftheReformed Church Mission stations
in the country might attend college at Northwestern.
YWCA Cabinet members pictured AT LEFT (left to right, bottom to top) are:
Arlene Sneller, Darlene Miller, Carol Foukert, Vernie Hulstein, Mary Kots, Lila
Top, Helen Van Klompenburg, Wenda Den Herder, Aletha Kolenbrander, Loretta
Mouw, Kathleen Vander Maten, Irene Vegter, Shirley Muller, Sammie Gholston,
LaVonne Sterler, Thelma Jouwstra, Marjorie Vermeer, Frieda Pollema, Secretary;
Mildred Schuiteman, Vice-President; Miss Phyllis Schutt, Adviser; Ardyce Dean,
President; and Janice Bomgaars, Treasurer.
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The "YM" cabinet consisted this year of eight members and the
advisor. They are, from left to right: First row: Jake Van Oort, publicity
chairman; Rev. Nattress, advisor; Robert Vander Aarde, president. Sec-
ond row: Larry Verdoorn, treasurer; John Hartog, program chairman;
Gordon Blomendaal, vice-president. Third row: Milton Van't Hul, sec-
retary; Jerry Van Peursem, Student Senate representative; and John
Brower, devotional chairman.
The "YM" worked with the "YW" in many joint activities this year.
Two of our members, John Hartog and Herlon Vander Schaaf, went to
the Student Conference at Athens, Ohio, in December.
This page sponsored by
FARMERS CO.OP SOCIETY_SIOUX CENTER IA.
and
HEEMSTRA MEAT MARKET-SIOUX CENTER, lAo
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Choir It is a good thing to give thanks unto the Lord, and to sing praises unto thy name. 0 mostHigh. Psalm 92: 1
BACK ROW: H. Kroon, D. Crockett, D. Franken, D. Rave, 1. Te Paske, A. Haak,
D. Beernink, J. Van Peursem, J. Rozendaal, C. Bloemendaal, J. Kuyper. THIRD
ROW: M. De Gooyer, 1.Verdoom, B. Pryor, N. Hymens, B. Hoogeveen, M. Westra,
1. Kraai, M. Harberts, H. Wesselink. SECOND ROW: E. Maassen, M. Vermeer,
E. Vande Weerd, A. McMurray, C. Wierda, N. Schuiteman, H. Muilenberg, M.
Bras, G. Korver, 1. Korver, P. Lubbers, F. Polle ma, M. Jeltma. FIRST ROW: S.
Schut, A. Kolenbrander, 1. MOllW, M. Glessner, C. Heemstra, J. Schoep, B. Aalberts,
1. De long, E. Ten Clay, W. Den Herder, 1. Powell. DIRECTOR: 1. Van Wyke./
Choir Tour
Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, all, the earth; break forth and
sing for joy yea, sing praises. Psalm 98:4
The 28th annual sacred concert season of the Northwestern A
Cappella choir began March 15, 1956 this school year. With Mr.
Lawrence Van Wyk, director, and Mrs. H. Poll, chaperone, forty
choir members toured Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois and Iowa.
The choir presented ten full concerts, broadcasted in Chicago,
and sang at church services and in schools during the eleven day
tour. The trip was one of the events of college and life that will
not be forgotten.
Choraliers
The Choraliers. a new organization under the direction of Prof. Lawrence Van Wyk, did a fine job of
singing for many events. They are from left to right, FIRST ROW: J. Roseboom, A. Kolenbrander,
C. Fonkert, S. Schaap, A. Dean, C. Meyer, E. Smit, D. Sneller. SECOND ROW: L. Korver, S. Ludens,
E. Russman, 1. Romberg, N. Mouw, C. Buujer, 1. Hens, L. Ten Ha ken. THIRD ROW: T. Icuwetra,
N. Humme, K. Vander Maten, 1. Beukelman, 1. Moss, M. Va.n Meeteren, E. Vander Weerd, M.
Beukelman,1. Moss, M. Van Meeteren, E. Vander Weerd, M. Schuiteman. NOT PICTURED: W.
Geliling, 1. Sterler, J. Bomgaars, D. Goeringer, L. Korver, L. Lubbers, V. Overlander, G. Vander
Walde, 1. Vernon, P. Lubbers.
This page is sponsored by
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Band
This year's band, under the direction of 1. Van Wyk, added to the pep and school spirit at the pep
meetings and games. They are from left to right: FIRST ROW: M. KOIs, P. Lubbers, clarinets; 1.
De long, saxophone; 1. Rozendaal, M. Bras, H. Muilenburg, cornets. SECOND ROW: C. Buttjer, W.
Den Herder, M. Vermeer, clarinets; 1. Kr aai.ibass horn; 1. Te Paske, A. Haak, baritones; E. Ten
Clay, E. Massen, trombones. STANDING: 1. Vernon, A. Dean, C. Heemstra, drums. Those NOT
PICTURED are: 1.Top, clarinet; H. Kragt, saxophone; B. Aalberts, Joan Rozendaal, baritones; and
D. Walgenbach, cornet.
This page sponsored by
FIRST NATIONAL BANK-SIOUX CENTER, lAo
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De Klompen
frieda Pollema, editor.
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FRONT RO W: Joan Rozendaal, Ardyce Dean,
Frieda Polle ma, Carol Klienwolterink. SECOND
ROW: Darlene Miller, John Kuiper, Cynthia Meyer,
Arlene Sneller, Marlene Van Meeteren, Thelma
Jouwstra, Shirley Scaap, Wyonne Markus. BACK
ROW: Robert Vander Aaarde, Lois Powell, Ronald
Muilenburg, John Harlog, Carl Van Marel, John
Kraai. NOT PICTURED: La Vonne Stet-ler, Carol
Buujer, Ester Vander Weerd.
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Beacon Staff
Carl Van Marel & Jerry Van
Peursem at work.
\ ( -
Elaine Maassen.ieditcr
••
BACK ROW: Edwin Timmer, Carl Van Marel, Lois Powell,
Jerry Van Peursem, Wanda Den Herder, Ronald Muilen-
burg. FRONT ROW: Mary Kots, Aletha Kolenbrander,
Cynthia Meyer, Elaine Maassen, editor, Carol Klein wol.
terink, Harriet Muilenbert.
•MILTON VAN'T HUL
president
Student Senate
The members of Student Senate arc from left to right:
Ron Muilenburg, Elaine Maasen, John Hartog, Jan
Bomgaars, Leroy Intveld, Duane Vande Berg, Milton
Vall't Hul, president; Helen Van Klempenburg, Jake
Van Oon, Ed Buys, Mary Kots, Judy Rozeboom, Harlan
Wesselink, Jerry Van Peurse m.
In Memoriam
OUf student senate president, Milton D. Van't Hul, who
graduated with the class of '56, lost his life on July 6, 1956 in
a car-truck collision near his home town of Hull, Iowa. His
death is a tragic loss to all the students of Northwestern by
whom he was so highly respected. "Milt" will long be remem-
bered for his sincere interest in the affairs of his fellow stu-
dents; an interest that won him the admiration and devotion
of everyone with whom he came in contact.
During the past year he served as secretary of the Joint-Y
cabinet and was very active in speech and dramatic work, in
addition to the huge task of student body president. At the
time of his death, he was enrolled in Central College as a stu-
dent of the gospel ministry. Words can never express the sor-
row left by the loss of one who was so dear to the hearts of all
of us.
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I cannot say, and I will not say
That he's dead; he's just away.
With a cherry smile, and a wave of the hand
He has wandered into an unknown land.
And left us dreaming how very fair
It needs must be since he lingers there.
And you-O you, who the wildest yearn
For the old time step and the glad return-
Think of him fairing on, as dear,
In the love of there as the love of here.
Think of him still as the same I say,
He is not dead-he's just away.
J. W. Hiley
. ., ,
I
Kappa Beta Kappa
Officers of Kappa Beta Kappa Chapter of the
Future Teachers' Association are given the re-
sponsibilities of their respective offices by Mr.
A. T. Allen, head of the education department.
From left to right: Mr. Allen, Janice Bomgaars,
president; Deloris Sneller, vice-president; Lois
Huisman, secretary; Wess Hebrink , treasurer.
This page sponsored by
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Having been presented by a member of Kappa
Beta Kappa, these newly-installed students await
the final step to becoming full-fledged members.
This event occurred on Future Teachers Day for
all high-school seniors of the surrounding com-
munities.
FRONT ROW: AJetha Kolenbrander, Secretary-Treas-
urer; Ed Buys, Student Senate Representative; Dr.
Heemstra, sponsor. BACK ROW: Sam Vander Schaaf,
Vice-President; and John RozendaaJ, President. NOT
PICTURED: Lois Powell, Reporter.
FRONT RO W: M. Hartog, A. Dean, F. Pollema, A.
KoJenhrander, L. Sterler, D. Sneller, J. Rens. SECOND
ROW: R. Vande Aarde, 1. Rozendaal, E. Buys,).
Hartog, B. Kroon, 1.Verdoorn, J. Brcuw er, J. Wiersma,
A. Haack. BACK ROW: S. Vander Schaaf, M. Harberts,
B. Boehm, H. Vogelaar, J. Kraai, and Dr. Heemstra.
Christian Fellowship
The Christian Fellowship is an organization of undefined membership including
not only those who have chosen to go into the ministry or missions but all students
whose lives are dedicated to Jesus Christ no matter what their choice of vocation.
It holds meetings monthly for prayer, discussion, and messages from Christian
leaders.
The Gospel Team under the sponsorship of Christian Fellowship was especial-
ly active during the year conducting Sunday worship services or midweek prayer
services in about twenty churches in this area with over fifty students participating.
Besides the local Gospel Team services, a group of ten toured churches in the South
Dakota and North Dakota area and was very well received.
,
...
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International Relations Club
The International Relations Club has been very active this past year. Its ~embers
produced the prize winning float at Homecoming; presented to the students and public
a cultural and educational program through a model UN General Assembly with the stu-
dents of NJC as the diplomats; and has tried through its regular meetings to find answers,
or discuss and bring new things into light with regard to international problems, policies,
or situations.
The club is composed of mature-minded students and faculty members who have tried
to bring to the campus cultural, as well as educational programs. These programs are in-
tended to create an interest in the world of today, and to make the participants more
sociably adapted to it
Behold, how good and how plecs aru it is for brethren to dwell together
in unity. Psalm 133: 1
43
Bob Boehm, President.
From left corner of table, back and around, members
are: L. Powell; G. Vander Walde; A. Haak; B.
Kroon; P. Van Leerda m, vice-president; N. Neiuwen-
huis, sponsor; B. Boehm, president; S. Vander Scaaf;
1. Brouwer; M. Van Meeteran, secretary-treasurer;
H. Vogelaar; E. Timmer; Won Hi Lee; J. Hartog.
This page sponsored by
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Heemstra Hall
The girls in Heemstra Hall chose the following girls to represent them on the
dorm council: SEATED from left to right: Frieda Pole rna, president; Lavonne
Sterler; Carol Buujer: Ardyce Dean; Lois Powell; Viola WilJiarns5.cn; Mrs. Poll,
dorm mother. ON THE FLOOR: Wilma Gelling; Thelma Jouwstra.
Heemstra Hall is the best home away From home. Between the
long tedious hours of studying we manage to relax with a vigorous
game of ping pong.
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Dykstra Hall
This year Dykstra Hall was filled to
capacity and others wanted to join us.
People were heard to comment,
"That's a good bunch offelJows living
in Dykstra Hall this year." Naturally,
we agree. Whether watching TV,
studying, doing laundry, serenading
Heemstra Hall residents, or using Mrs.
Lyon's kitchen to make popcorn, we
found that dorm life could be pleasant.
John, Ed, and Pete keep Stephanie happy
We picked a cold night to go caroling, but even twice that cold, it would have been fun.
Jake Van Oort and Won Hi Lee hard at it
Dormitory officers this year were Wesley Hebrink, president;
Merle Harberts, vice-president; Bobby Pryor, secretary-treasurer;
and Larry Vcrdoorn, student senate representative. Other dorm
council members were sophomores John Rozendaal and Ervin
Voogd, and freshmen Bob Hoogeveen and Bob Wissink.
Ron Pronk, Mrs. Lynn, and Bert Vander Wolde
stoke up
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Beloved. let us love one another: for love is of
God; and everyone that loveth is begotten of
God, and knoweth God. I fohn 4:7
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In Zwemer Hall basement there are
lounges for commuting students of
NJC. Commuting students come to the
college from Hull, Sioux Center,
Maurice, Hospers, Newkirk, Orange
City, Ireton, and other areas surround-
ing Orange Ci ty.
Between classes, during free periods
and at noon time students fill the
lounges. A peep into the lounges finds
couches filled with the reclining,
circles of friends talking over events,
and lunch buckets rapidly being
emptied.
Sports ..
•
Cheerleaders
OUf splendid cheerleaders, (from left to right) Audrey
McMurray, Charlotte Wierda, Bobby Pryor, Jan Bomgaars,
Marie Landhuis, helped lead our teams to their many victories
this year.
The pep meetings were a success, thanks to the coopera-
tion the cheerleaders received from the student body. Bobby
brought some of the Southern rhythm into our meetings with
his "A Little Louda" yell. Aside from our school song another
song was introduced, "Sixteen Ton", which brought many com-
ments and compliments from other schools. As a whole the
school spirit this year couldn't be beat.
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Football
Northwestern Raiders opened their 1955 football season by traveling to
Mason City; the team played a fine game but came out on the short end with a
6-0 score.
The following week, the Raiders opened season at home playing against
Worthington. Again the Raiders came close, but lost 18 to 13.
The Raiders' next game was against a weak Emmetsburg learn; the Raiders
won this game 35-0. The Raiders played a fine all-around game, their spirits were
high. And the next game, they snapped a four game winning streak from Norfolk,
Nebraska Junior College 25 to 15.
The Raiders traveled to Forest City to playa Saturday afternoon game with
Waldorf. The team played a hard game, and won ]2-0.
Homecoming week was one filled with a Jot of enthusiasm. The Raiders
FIRST ROW: Don Rove, Jim Balke ma, Jerry Van Peursem, Glenn Van Roekel,
George Oelrich, Bob Hoogevee», Paul Dell Herder, Darrel Beernink, Jerry Roskens,
Rodney Juffer, Roger Mouw. SECOND ROW: Coach Colenbrander. Nick Veenhof,
Glen Sandbulte, Willard Punt, Gary Korver, Don Hloe mend aal, Junior Wabeke,
suffered a sharp blow when on Monday of Homecoming week, quarterback,
George Korver suddenly underwent an appendectomy. The Haidere worked hard
and with a large crowd at the game, tied a strong Fort Dodge team with the score
7·7.
The Raiders' next two games were at home. The first, they lost to Esther-
ville 13-0. The second, they defeated Luther, Nebraska, 43-21. The latter game
entitled all players to play. It was the last game for nine sophomores.
This ended the Raiders' season with a four win, three lost and one tie season.
We did not have the best record, but the team played some very fine football.
There are a lot of good prospects for next year's team which should give the
Raiders another successful season.
Harold Vogelaa r, George Korver, Bob Wissink, Wes Hebrink, leRoy Intveld,
(manager); Jake Van Oort, (assistant manager). THIRD ROW: Glenn Kuipers,
Lewis Wierda, Clifford Harmelink, John Brouwer, Duane Vande Berg, Jim Bergsma,
Glenn Wiersma. NOT PICTURED: Martin Wierda and Bastian Wabeke.
Football
Manager
LeRoy Intveld
Manager
Jake Van Oordt
Ron Juffer
Glenn Kuipers
Don Rave
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Clif Harmelink
RECORD
N.J.C. 0 Mason City
13 Worthington
38 Emmetsburg
12 Waldorf
Glenn Wiersma
Duane Vande Berg
6
18
o
o
John Brouwer
Bud Vogelaar
Co-Captain
George Korver
Jerry Roskens
George Oelrich
Louis Wicrda
Co-Captain
Jerry VanPeursern
Bob Hogeveen
Bob Wissink
Jim Bergsma
Cap Wabeke
Roger Mouw
RECORD cont.
NJ.C. 27 Norfolk
7 Fo,'[ Dodge
o Estherville
43 Luther
15
7
13
21
Wes Hebrink
Darrell Beernink
Lettermen
Coach
P.aul Colen brander
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Fighting for Victory
Wesley Hebrink stopped from behind by a Fort Dodge player.
Ron Iuffer finds opening against Luther.
Mutt Roskens funs into opposition against a Fort Dodge Player.
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Homecoming
Queen Wanda is escorted to her throne by Co-Captain
Jerry Van Peursem.
Dr. Stegenga crowns Miss Wanda DenHerder as Homecoming Queen of '55.
Homecoming 1955 brought about the familiar activities on NJ.C.'s campus, October 21. The activities
which essentially carried out the theme "To catch a falling star" were: the Victory Bonfire, which was the
scene of the cremation of "Felix Fort Dodge" in the blazing fire; a variety show; hand concert by the Orange
City Public School; coronation of our lovely queen; the parade of numerous and beautiful floats; and the all
important homecoming football game.
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Queen Wanda Den Herder
Academy-Marjory Hartog; College Freshman-Susan Ludens, Col.
lege Sophomore-Lila Top.
Attendants
College Sophomore-Janice Bomgaars; College Freshman-Thelma
Jouwstra: Academy-Arloa Korver. .
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Receiving the first prize
Parade Floats
Sophomore float
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Basketball
FRONT RO W: Rodney Juffer, LeRoy Intveld. Lewis Wierda, George Korver, Martin Wierda, Darrel Beemink. BACK ROW: Coach Colenbrander, Nelson Hymans,
Ronald Van't Hoff, John Kuyper, Duane Vande Berg, Terry Duits, Bob Hoogeveen, Glenn Kuipers-Manager.
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Darrel Beernink Terry Duits Bob Hoogeveen
The year of '55, '56 was a victorious season for the NJ.C. Red Raiders. The
well-organized team coached by Paul Colenbrander received many high honors.
They were defeated by Worthington, making their record one loss out of seven-
teen seasonal games.
By playing an undefeated conference season, the Red Raiders received the
conference trophy. Being conference champs made them eligible for the state
tournaments.
Red Raiders were defeated by Muscatine during the final tournament game;
George Korver John Kuyper Duane Vande Berg
Nelson Hymens LeRoy Intveld Ronald Juffer
therefore, making them runner-up for the championship title.
Darrel Beernink and Ron Juffer were named to forwards on the all-state
team, while the two Wierda brothers were given places on the second all-state
team. Marty was given the position of guard and Lewie the position of center.
George Korver and LeRoy Intveld received honorable mention. NJ.C. students
and faculty believe that all the fellows were tops not only in the skill of the sport,
but in their fine sportsmanship.
Ronald Van't Hof Lewis Wierda Martin Wierda
Juffer scores two
I
N.J.C.
Basketball Action
Will it or won't it?
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RECORD
91 Fort Dodge
87 Luther
99 Estherville
73 Norfolk
89 Estherville
89 Emmetsburg
82 Worthington
99 Fort Dodge
110 Norfolk
99 Emmetsburg
93 Eagle Grove
76 Waldorf
98 Eagle Grove
77 Waldorf
111 Luther
113 Worthington
Tournament Play
71 Burlington
80 Ellsworth
76 Muscatine
63
62
87
48
77
86
88
63
65
87
74
58
87
62
78
68
61
70
85
Activities
Consecration Week
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This year Rev. James Baar of Denver, Colorado was our Consecration Week speaker.
In keeping with the theme "The Steps of a Good Man", the five steps considered were:
sin, salvation sanctification, separation, and salvation.
On Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-
day, evening services were held in three
of the local churches besides the prayer
meetings which were held nightly in
Heemstra and Dykstra Halls.
Rev. Baar was available for private
conferences with the students in the after-
noons.
Dr. Preston 1. Stegenga
Inauguration
The inauguration of our new president, Dr. Preston J. Stegenga, was held October 19, 1955.
The inspiring main address of the afternoon Collegiate Convocation, on "The Passing and the
Permanent," was delivered by Dr. Miner Stegenga, father of the new president.
The inauguration was carried out with much digni-
ty and color. Representatives of twenty-five colleges
and universities from various parts of the country
honored the occasion with their presence and partici-
pation in the program. The various Boards of the Re-
formed Church were represented, as were the local
and United States governments.
The inauguration was carried out with two convoca-
tions. The Collegiate Convocation, held in the after-
noon in the Science Hall auditorium, offered oppor-
tunity for greetings from representatives of the
institution, the churches, the community, and the
State.
The Inaugural Convocation in the evening was held
in the First Reformed Church. Dr. George Mennenga,
Vice-President of the General Synod, RCA, spoke of
Prophetic Vision. Following his induction, President
Stegenga spoke of "Our Changeless Task in Times of
Change". The installation was performed by Dr.
Henry Colenbrander, President of Northwestern
Board of Trustees, the charge given by Dr. John
Dykstra, President, Board of Trustees, Hope College,
and the consecration prayer by Dr. Jacob Heemstra,
President Emeritus, of Northwestern.
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Ambassador Carl Schurmann Addresses the Mock
Assembly.
Mock United Nations Assembly Meeting
The God that made the world and all things therein ... made
of one every nation of men to dwell on all the face of the
earth, having determined their appointed seasons, and the
bounds of their habitation; .. .for in him we live, and move,
and have our being. Acts 17: 24, 26, 28.
I
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One of the main projects of the I.R.c. this year was the sponsoring of a
Mock United Nations Assembly Meeting held April 6, at 2:00 p.m.
The keynote speaker was Dr. Carl W. A. Schurmann, Ambassador Extra-
ordinary and Plenipotentiary, now permanent Representative of the Nether-
lands to the U.N. Dr. Schurmann spoke to us concerning the uses of atomic
. energy in a peaceful world.
The following colleges were represented with foreign students: Morning-
side, Sioux City, Iowa; Southern State Teachers College, Springfield, South
Dakota; University of South Dakota, Vermillion, South Dakota.
The meeting was broadcasted directly from the auditorium from 2:00·
3:00 p.m. by radio station KLEM. Television stations KTIV and KVTV also
covered portions of the program.
Thc following U.N. Agenda was used:
1:30-Assembly of Delegates
2:00-0pening of General Assembly
Secretary General-Bob Boehm
President of U.N., presiding-
Milton Van't Hul
2:01-Invocation-Dr. H. Colenbrander
President, Board of Trustees
2:02-Roll Call
U.N. Vice-President-
John H. Hozendaal
2:07 .c-Inrroduction of Speaker-
Dr. Preston J. Stegenga
President of Northwestern
College
Keynote Address: Ambassador
Schurmann
"Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy"
3:00-Debate on Conferencc Theme
a. Big Five Powers
b. Other U.N. Nations
c. Vote on Issue
4:1S_Adjournment-Official Reception
Room 215, Science Hall
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The Barretts of Wimpole Street
The college play, "The Barretls of Wimpole Street" was presented
on March 6 and March 9,1956, in Science Hall. The cast was as follows:
Doctor Chambers. Mr. John Kraai
Elizabeth Moulton Barrett. . .Deloris Sneller
Wilson Shirley Schaap
Henrietta Moulton Barrett. . . . . . . . Marilyn De Beer
Arabel Moulton Barrett. . . . . . . . . . . . La Vonne Sterler
Octavious Moulton Barretl. Arnold Haak
Septimus Moulton Barrett. . John Hartog
Alfred Moulton Barrett. . lake Van Oort
Charles Moulton Barrett. . .... Herlon Vander Schaaf
Henry Moulton Borreu . .Edward Buys
George Moulton Barrett Robert Vander Aarde
Edward Moulton Barrett. Harold Vogelaar
Bella Hedley. . .Carole Heemstra
Henry Bevan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Hobert Boehm
Robert Browing. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Jerry Van Peursem
Doctor Van Dam. . .... Willem Kroon
Captain SUTtees Cook. . Sam Vander Schaaf
,
'\
Phi Theta Kappa
Phi Theta Kappa is a recognized honorary scholarship society
whose object is La promote scholarship, to develop character and to cul-
tivate fellowship among the students of both sexes in the junior colleges
of the United States.
Northwestern Junior College this year applied for membership in
this national junior college honorary scholastic society. Upon accept-
ance seven students were selected by the faculty and administration
on an academic basis to join this society as charter members.
Those initiated into the society (standing): Robert Vander
Aarde, Aletha Kolenbrande r, John Hartog. Mr. Jack Carter
(sponsor of the organization), (seated): Frieda Pollema. Judith
Rozeboom, Elaine Maassen and Harriet Muilenburg.
Fall Formal
Leaves and cornstalks in fall colors formed the back-
ground for the fall formal held in Science Hall on November
17,1955. The evening began with the ladies and gentlemen
forming lines and performing the Grand March. Arlene Snel-
ler was game chairman. A balloon relay was held and pro-
gressive bunco was played after which refresh ment s were
served. This formal activity is a highlight of Nf C's social life.
()(j
Banquet
"Red Sails in the Sunset"
The sophomores and faculty were honored guests of the
freshmen at the annual all-college banquet on April 27, 1956.
The theme "Red Sails in the Sunset" provided the beautiful
background lor the evening's activities. The sophomores were
well welcomed by Miss Shirley Schaap, president of the fresh-
man class. Background music was prov ided by Loretta Korver
at the organ. Clever toastmaster "Captain" Dave Franken intro-
duced appropriate music by Shirley Schut and Duane Vander
Berg, Lois De long, and Nelson Hy rna n s , The address was
given by "Admiral" Jack Carter. As students sail of life's sea
they will cherish this as one of the lovely memories of college
at NJC.
6i
Dutch Treat Week
Fun at the Masquerade Party.
Northwestern's annual Dutch Treat Week was set this year for October 24
through 28. It is the traditional week when the girls take the role 01genuemen.
Festivities for the week opened on Monday evening with a scavenger hunt.
On Tuesday evening a fun night was the main attraction. Wednesday night
was open and Thursday night girls were encouraged to bring dates to the
Northwestern-Estherville football game. A masquerade party on Friday night
rounded out the week's activities. The week long activity with its fun and ex-
citrnent gave the girls a chance to repay in some way what the boys do for them
the other Sl weeks of the year.
(
The Three Bears
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President Stegenga congratulates Valedictorian Robert Vander
Aarde and Salutatorian Elaine Maassen.
Honors Assembly
Lawyer Earl Klay presents Joan Rozen-
daal with citizenship award.
At the end of each school term an honors assembly is held. Achieve-
ment in extra curricular activities and in scholastic fields is recognized
and awarded. Some of these significant award presentations are recorded
on this page.
Academy students specially recognized for speech activities during
the year, with their sponsor, Mrs. Harry England, are: Mary Poll,
Laura De Blauw, Vergi! Muilenburg, and Ruth De Beer.
Seven sophomores awarded special scholarship recognition pose with Phi Theta
Kappa symbol and sponsor, Mr. Carter.
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western, particularly the administration, on progress being
made.
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The baccalaureate service was held at the
First Reformed Church at Orange City, Iowa,
May 27,1956. The address, "Wha' Will You
Do With Your Life?", was given by Rev.
Daniel Y. Brink, Scotia, New York-Presi-
dent of General Synod, R. C. A.
"And I said, what shall I do, Lord?-" Acts
22:10
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Last Days of 1956
at NJC
The year's activities were brought to a close
with farewell chapel, campus farewell, bac-
calaureate, and commencement. Rev. John
Hoksbergen, class of 1931, minister at
Springfield, South Dakota gave the farewell
chapel address. Special platform guests were
nine of the sixteen graduates of the class of
1906. Music was provided by Harriet Muil-
enburg and a sophomore girl's sextette. Grad-
uates, faculty, students and friends recessed
after the service to the campus farewell held
around the flagpole. Rev. Nattress, college
pastor, gave parting thoughts at this activity
under God's blue skies.
"But continue thou in the things which thou
hast learned and hast been assured of, know-
ing of whom thou hast learned thenc."
II Timothy 3:14
1~.11,,,,t
The sev entv-secon d annu a l com mcnccment program of Northwest-
ern was held for sixty-seven Northwestern Junior college graduates and
twelve academy graduates in Science Hall on May 28, 1956. The college
salutatory address, "Activate America!" was given by Elaine Maassen
and Robert Vande Aarde delivered the valedictory address, "Attitudes
Toward Life". Special music was provided by a trumpet trio, avoca]
trio (graduates) and a vocal solo by Majorie Vermeer. Diplomas were
awarded to candidates for the associate in arts degree.
"An d now abidethJaith, hope, charity, these three; bui th.egreatest of these is charity."
I Corinthians 13:13
"As we/ace the liili 0/ knowledge, it is
steep, rough, and deceptive
But the higher we climb up it, the lovelier
is our perspective. "
CLASS MOTTO.
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The "Class of Naughty Six" gather with husbands and wives for their fifty-year
reunion.
Three representatives of the class of 1916-M r. Edward Huisch,
of Sioux City, Mrs. Harry Muilenburg, of Maurice, and Mrs.
G. Douma, of Sioux Center.
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Alumni Activities
A highlight of Ihis year's Alumni Banquet was the
announcement by two alumni groups,of gifts to the
College & Academy as a memor-ial to their classmates
who have passed on, the Class of 1916 gave a sum of
money toward the proposed Chapel; the Class of 1906
has purchased a fine Colonial clock to stand in one of
the classroom buildings and remind st ud ents of the
passing of time.
Rev. Nick Roseboom of Hull was the main banquet speaker.
New alumni were welcomed by Lewis De Koster, after which
Arloa Korver replied for the Academy, and Jake Van Oort for
the College classes of 1956.
Academy
JUDITH BRUXVOORT
"Judy"-Choir 1,2,3,4; Stu-
dent Council 2; Y·Teens 1,
2,3,4; V-Cabinet 3,4; Acad-
emy Play 3,4; Humorous
Reading 2,3,4; Radio Speak-
ing 4; One Act Play 3,4.
KOENRAAD DE JONG
"Koo a" - Choir 1,2,3,4;
Class Officer 4; Hi·Y 1,2,3,4;
Academy Play 3,4;
Seniors
RUTH DE BEER
"Ruitue" - Choir 1,2,3,4;
Glee 1,2,3,4; Sparks 4; Class
Officer 1,3; Y·Teens 1,2,3,4;
Academy Play 3,4; Dra-
matic Reading 2,3,4; Hu-
morous Reading 1; Inter-
pru ti ve Reading 4; One Act
Play 2,3; Queen Attendant
3.
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NORMAN BELTMAN
"Norm"-Baskelba1l2,4;
Choif 1,2,3,4; Student Coun-
cil 2; Sparks Staff 4; Hi-Y
1,2,3,4 - President 4; Y.
Cabinet 4; Academy Play
4; Humorous Reading 2.
MARJORIE HARTOG
"Marge" Cheerleader 4;
Choir 1,2,3,4; Annual Staff
4; Student Council 4; Sparks
2; Class Officer 1,3; Y-Tccn
1,2,3.4-Pr·csident 4; Y-Cab-
inet 2,3,4; Academy Play 2,
3,4: Dramatic Reading ],2;
ln t e rpra tive Reading 3,4;
Queen Attendant 4; Gospel
Team 4; One Act Play 1,2,
3,4.
EUGENE GEURINK
"Gene" - Class Officer 1;
Student Council 4; Hi-Y 1,
2,3,4; Basketball 2,4; Choir
3.
AUDREY
VANDER SCHAAF
"Aud"-Choir 1,2,3,4; Stu-
dent Council 1,3; Class
Officer 2; V-Teens 1,2,3,4;
Academy Play 4; Ora matic
Reading 1; Humorous Read-
ing 2,4; Radio Speaking 3,4;
One Act Play 4.
Seniors
JOAN ROZENDAAL
"lo" - Cheerleader 2, 4;
Choir 2,3,4; Trio 3; Band 2,
3,4; Annual Slaff 2.3,4-
Editor 4; Student Council q.;
Sparks Staff 3,4-Edilor 4;
Class Officer 2; V-Teens 2,
3,4; V-Cabinet 2,3,4; Acad-
emy Play 4; Gospel Team
2,3,4.
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ARLOA KORVER
"Loots" - Cheerleader 2;
Choir 1,2,3,4; Trio 3; An-
nual Staff 3,4; Sparks Staff
1; Class Officer 3,4; V-Teens
1,2,3,4; V-Cabinet 2,3; Acad-
emy Play 2,3,4; Dramatic
Reading 1,2; Queen Attend-
ant 2,4; Gospel Team 3.
STANLEY SYBESMA
"Toot" -Class Officer 2,3;
Student Council 2,4; Presi-
dent 4; Sparks Staff 3; Hi·Y
1,2,3,4; President 3; Y-Cab·
inet 2,3,4; Basketball 2,4;
Choir 3,4; Humorous Read-
ing 2,3; One Act Play 4;
Academy Play 4;
'::- ) -,--, if'
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GERALD FEDDERS JANICE HARTOG KOGER MOUW MAYRlS HAVERDINK WARREN MOUW
DENNIS BELTMAN JANICE DE GROOT
---
1. J
ARLIN PLENDER JUDITH NATTRESS
Juniors
l -';;;)1-
EDWIN DOPPENBURG
WAYN E VANDER SCHAAF
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MARY HAARSMA ERNEST FEDDERS
MARVELLA VANDER WILT ALLEN ZEVENBERGEN
LEON AALBERTS
KENNETH HOFMEYER
I
I ,
\ -1.... •,..........- '"
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HAROLD PENNINGS
PETER ANDRINGA
-
ROGER HOFF
Sophomores
LAURA DE BLAUW
JUDITH MUILENBURG
MARLA VANDE BRAKE CLARANCE VANDER VEEN
i7
WESLEY BRUXVOORT
--
(
MERLYN JASPER
;,Ir
I
J
WESLEY DE KOCK
-
VERGIL MUILENBURG
BOB VOGELAAR
Freshmen
JUDY BLOOMENDAAL
ARLENE MANS
MARY POLL
'V"
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WALDON BOER WAYNE LANGSTRAAT
DELBERT VANDER SCHAAF
ROGER VANDER SCHAAF
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CHARLENE JASPER
DOROTHY MOUW
RUTH STEVENS
Academy Class of 1956 at Campus Farewell
Marjorie Hartog
Academy Valedictorian
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Ruth De Beer and Laura De Blauw, two of the winners of Divi-
sian I ratings in the State Speech Contest with Dramatic Decla-
mation and Interprative Reading, respectively.
Speech
The students who participated in this years speech
work a re Marjorie Hartog, Arlene Mans, Ruth Step-
hens, Vergil Muilenburg, Judy Muilenburg, Laura
De Blauw, Judy Nauress, Ruth De Beer, and Mary
Poll.
)
\ ';;;;.
Vergil Muilenburg, who also received a Division I
rating in the State Speeeh Contest, with a Humorous
Declamation.
•
You Can't Kiss Caroline
MaRand.
Mill.
Johnnie .
Wi/.lie.
Joe. . .
Howie.
Stanley.
Bunny.
Pat.
Shirley.
Jeanette.
Caroline.
Miss Jameson.
. Judith Bruxvoort
. ... Koenraad De long
Norman Beltman
. . _ ... Roger Hoff
. Stanley Sybesma
. . Virgil Muilenburg
Peter Andringa
. Janice Hartog, Judith Nattress
. Audrey Vander Schaaf
Ruth De Beer
Joan Rozendaul
. Majorie Hartog
. Janice De Groot
8/
a.,~
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Dale Hubers
Principal
SEA TED: Eugene Geurink, President
Stanley Svbes ma, Joan Rozendaal.
STANDING: Clarence Vander Veen,
Wayne Langstraat, Gerald Fedders, Mary
Haarsma, Mary Poll, Mr. Hubers, Spon-
sor; Waldon Boer, Bob Vogelaar.
Student Council
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"Sparks"
SEA TED: Ruth De Beer, Stanley Sy-
besma, Joan Rozendaal, Judy Nauress.
STANDING: Mary Poll, Norman Bell-
man, Audrey Vander Schaaf, Leon
Aalberts.
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Annual Staff
SEA TED: Judy Nattress, Joan Rozendaal,
Arloa Korver. STANDING: Mr. Lyon.
Ruth Stephens. NOT PICTURED: Mar-
jorie Hartog.
"Charleen"
"Mar]"
Basketball Team "Jo"
"Mary"
p,
RO W 1: Harold Pennings, Dennis
Belt man, Norm Belt man, Eugene
Geurink, Ernie Fedders, Warren
Mou w, Wesley Bruxvoort. ROW 2:
Coach Hubers, Roger Hoff, Arlin
Plender, Gerald Fedders, Stanley
Sybesme. Wayne Vander Schaaf,
Roger Mouw; Student Manager, Leon
Aalberts.
Choir
ROW ONE: Judy Muilenburg,
Marjorie Haring, Judy Nat-
tress, Mary Poll, Marla Vande
Brake, Janice Hartog, Dorothy
Mouw, Arloa Korver, Janice
De Groot, Audrey Vander
Schaaf, Ruth Stevens. ROW
TWO: Charlene Jasper, Judy
Bruxvoort, Ruth De Beer,
Marvella Vander Wilt, Mary
Haarsma, Arlene Mans, May-
ris Haverdink, Judith Bloemen-
daal, Laura De Blauw, Joan
Rozendaal. RO W THREE:
Allen Zevenbergen, Clarence
Vander Veen, Bob Vogelaar,
Vergil Muilenburg, Leon Aal-
bert s , Roger Vander Schaaf,
Delbert Vander Schaaf, Wally
Boer, Roger Mou w. ROW
FOUR: Norm Heitman, Koen-
raad De long, Harold Pennings,
Wayne Vander Schaaf, Wesley
Bruxvoort, Gerald Fedders,
Merlyn Jasper, Wayne Lang-
etraat, Stan Sybesma, Dennis
Heitman.i
L
Girls Chorus
ROWONE: Judy Nattress, Mary Poll, Marla Vande Brake, Janice Hartog, Dorothy
Mouw, Janice De Groot, Audrey Vander Schaaf. ROW TWO: Judy Bruxvoort,
Marvella Vander Wilt, Marjorie Hartog, Mary Haarsm a, Arlene Mans, Adoa
--korver, Ruth Stevens. ROW THREE: Ruth De Beer, Judy Muilenburg, Charlene
Jasper, Laura De Blauw, Judith Bloemendaal, Joan Rozendaal, Mayris Haverdink.
n J Jr" ..
,
Hi-Y
FRONT ROW: Roger Hoff, Delbert Vander Schaaf, Wayne Vander
Schaaf, Leon Aalberts, Roger Mouw, Gerald Fedders, Arlin Plender,
Vergil Muilenburg. SECOND ROW: Clarence Vander Veen, Bob
Vogelaar, Merlyn Jasper, Wesley Bruxvoort, Wayne Langstraat, Stan-
ley Sybesma, AJlen Zevenbergen, Peter Andringa, Kenneth Harmeyer.
THI RD ROW: ,Wesley De Kock, Norman Beltman, Warren Mouw,
Eugene Geurink, Ernie Fedders, Koenraad De long, Harold Pen-
nings, Dennis Beltman. NOT PICTURED: Roger Vander Schaaf,
Waldon Boer, Edwin Doppenburg. ADVISOR: Not Pictured, Mr.
Lyon.
Y-Teens
RIGHT SIDE: Judy Bloernendaal, Judith Bruxvoort, Ruth De Beer,
Mayris Hu verdink , Mary Haarama, Judy Nattress, Ruth Stephens,
Arlene Mans, Dorothy Mouw, Mary Poll, Marla Vande Brake. LEFT
SIDE: Judith Muilenburg, Laura De Blauw, Charlene Jasper, Joan
Roaendaal, Arloa Korver, Marvella Vander Wilt. NOT PICTURED:
Marjorie Hartog, Janice Hartog, Audrey Vander Schaaf, Janice De
Groot. ADVISOR: Mrs. Poll.
/
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· . Advertising ". .
SANITARY
MEAT MARKET SUNRISE HATCHERY
AND LOCKERS NEAL'S SHOE STORE
CHICKS FEEDS
Fresh Meat Shoes & Overshoes
Frozen Foods for the
Poultry Equipment
Custom Butchering Whole Family
and
Service
H. L. MOUW Shoe Repairing
Prop. Phone 83
Orange City. Iowa
Phone 131 Orange City, Iowa
Orange City, Iowa
,
VAN'S FARMERS
ART lRV
HINZE HARDWARE SUPER SERVICE ELEVATOR CO. NORTH SIDE
Home of Hardware Hank BODY SHOP
Dodge Fertilizers
Continually striving Cars & Trucks
Feeds
for a more complete -
Grinding
Complete Body Fender
up to date - stock of
Plymouth Treating
Repair and Painting
merchandise at the
Automobiles Mixing Wheel Aligning
lowest prices possible New and Used
Fencing and Balancing
Orange City, lao Phone 71
Phone 44 or 41 Phone 22312
Orange City, Iowa Orange City, Iowa Sioux Center, Iowa
LEGION BOWLING
Complete Line of
ALLEY Horne Furnishings HIBMA
FURNITURE MART ELECTRIC VANDER WELL
Orange City, Iowa and HARDWARE
A Place to Go
Phone 430 SERVICE
To Meet
Sioux Center, Iowa Rock Valley, Iowa
The Friends You Know
Orange City, Iowa
Ted Van Den Berg, Mgr.
WOUDSTRA
KALSBEEK BROS. MEAT MARKET
RAE MAR Choice Meats"Good Service Always" Home Cured
CAFE Dried BeefSales and Service
for
Custom Butchering
Rock Valley, Iowa Sioux County
and Processing
Located at Orange City
WOUDSTRA and SONS
Phone 141
Orange City, Iowa
THE WHITE HOUSE CLOTHING STORE
VANDER PLOEG'S
FURNITURE
Congratulations
to the Class of '56
FUNERAL SERVICE Sheldon's Leading Clothiers for Men and Boys
Sioux Center, Iowa
MR. & MRS. ARTHUR VANDER PLOEG
THE
VILLAGE
DRUG
Orange City
SKATING RINK
On Hiway Ten
Just Across the Campus
TER HORST SERVICE
Phillips "66" Products
Tank Wagon Service
Phone 32
Orange City. Iowa
READY MIX
CONCRETE CO.
First in Quality
Friendly Service
Let us estimate your job
OUR STUDENTS
PATRONIZE THESE
BARBER SHOPS
OORDT
VAN BEMMEL
HOLLINGA
ANDRINGA
Phone 2063 or 343
Rock Valley, Iowa
ROCK VALLEY CEMENT,
BLOCK AND TILE CO.
Concrete Building Materials
Well and Drain Tile
Washed Sand & Gravel Delivered
Ready Mix Concrete Plant Ph. 343
Pit Ph. 2063
Rock Valley, Iowa
DR. E. J. G. BLOEMENDAAL
DENTIST
Orange City, Iowa
DR. M. VANDER MAATEN
VETERINARIAN
Orange City, Iowa
DR. L. VAN ELDIK
PHYSICIAN
SURGEON
Orange City, Iowa
LEWIS DE KOSTER
LAWYER
Orange City, Iowa
VAN OOSTERHOUT, TE PASKE AND RENS
ATTORNEYS
Orange City, Iowa
KLAY and KLAY
Attorneys at Law
Orange City, Iowa
GROSSMANN HOSPITAL
Dr. A. Bushmer Phone 85
Dr. E. B. Grossmann Phone 249
Orange City, Iowa
Phone 69
COR. VANDE STEEG
LAWYER
Orange City, Iowa
DRS. FISHER & NEUMANN, VETERINARIANS
DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
Dr. R. K. Fisher Res. Phone 9
Dr. A. J. Neuman Res. Phone 411
Orange City Office Phone 276
WESSELINK
INSURANCE
AGENCY
Sioux Center, Iowa
305 E 5th Street
Telephone 80
INSURANCE FOR YOU AND YOURS
CHESTER VAN PEURSEM
Orange City. Iowa
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
DEKALB HYBRIDS
Seed Corn - Chix
DUNLOP INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 304 Orange City. Iowa
FARMERS MUTUAL
CO-OPERATIVE
CREAMERY
"The home of SIOUX BRAND
butter, milk,
and ice cream"
O. R. HOVE, Mgr.
Sioux Center, Iowa
AALBERTS, BETTY, Orange City, lowa-
Band 1&2, Beacon 1, Choir 1&2, Kappa Beta
Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2.
BOEHM, BOB, Buffalo Center, Iowa -
Christian Fellowship ]&2, Delta Psi Omega
1&2, College Play 1&2, Gospel Team 1&2,
Dramatics 1&2, International Relations Club
1, IRC President 2, YMCA 1&2.
BOMGAARS, JANICE, Orange City, Iowa-
Cheerleader 1&2, Choraliers 2, Kappa Beta
Kappa 1, KBK President 2, Student Senate
2, YWCA 1&2, YW Cabinet 2.
BOMGAARS, WERNA, Hospers, Iowa-
Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2.
BUTTJER, CAROL, Rock Ha pi d s, 10wa-
De Klompen 2, Band 1&2, Choraliers 2,
Christian Fellowship 1&2, Kappa Beta Kap-
pa 1&2, YWCA 1&2, Dorm Council 2.
BUYS, ED, Chandler, Minnesota-Christian
Fellowship 1&2, Delta Psi Omega 2, College
Play 1&2, Gospel Team 1&2, International
Relations Club 1&2, Student Senate 1&2,
YMCA 1&2.
DAMMER, FLORENCE, Little Rock, Iowa
-Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2.
DEAN, ARDYCE, Linn Grove, Iowa-De
Klompen 2, Band 1&2, Choraliers 2, Christ-
ian Fellowship 2, Gospel Team 2, Kappa
Beta Bappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2, YW President
2, Dorm Council 2.
DE BEER, MARILYN, Alton, Iowa-Choir
1, Delta Psi Omega 1&2, College Play 1&2,
Gospel Team 1&2, YWCA 1&2, YW Cabi.
net 2.
DE GOOYER, MILLARD, Si ou x Center,
Iowa-Choir 1&2, Class Officer 1, Student
Senate 1, YMCA 1.
DE GRAFF, CAROL, Hull, Iowa-Kappa
Bela Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2.
DEN HERDER, WANDA, Si o u x Center,
Iowa-Band] &2, Choir] &2, Kappa Beta
Kappa 1&2. YWCA 1&2.
GHOLSTON, SAMMIE, Brewton, Alabama
-De Klompen 2, Christian Fellowship 1&2,
Class Officer 2, College Play 1, Gospel Team
1&2, International Relations Club 2, YWCA
1&2, YW Cabi net 2.
GLESSNER, MARL YS, Sheldon, lowa-
Band 1&2, Choir 1&2, College Play 1, Cos.
pel Team 1, Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2, YWCA
1&2.
HARTOG, JOHN, Orange City, Iowa-De
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Klompen Business Manager 1&2, Beacon 1,
Christian Fellowship 1&2, Delta Psi Omega
2, College Play 2, Gospel Team 1&2, Inter-
national Relations Club 1&2, Student Senate
2, YMCA 1&2, YM Cabinel2.
HA VERDINK, EUGENE, Orange City, Iowa
-Delta Ps; Omega 1&2, College Play 1&2,
Dramatics 2.
HEBRINK, WES, Renville, Minnesota-
Football 1&2, Ch ri stia n Fellowship 1&2,
Class Officer 1, Gospel Team 1&2, Inter-
national Relations Club 1, Kappa Beta Kap-
pa 2, YMCA 1&2, Dorm Council President 2.
HOFF, MARVIN, Orange City, Io wa-c-Bea-
con Managing Editor 1&2, Christian Fellow-
ship 1&2, Gospel Team 1&2, International
Relations Club 1&2.
HUlSMAN, LOIS, Ellsworth, Min nesota-c-
Christian Fellowship 1, Kappa Beta Kappa
1&2, YWCA 1&2, YW Cabinet 1&2.
INTVELDT, LE ROY, Hull, Iowa-Football
Manager 2, Basketball 1&2, Student Senate
2.
JELTEMA, MARCIA, Orange City, lowa-
Choir 1&2, Christian Fellowship 2, Delta Psi
Omega 1&2, College Play 1, Gospel Team
1&2, Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2.
KANENGEITER, ELMER, Little Rock, Iowa
Gospel Team 2, YMCA 2.
KLEINWOLTERINK, CAROL, Orange City,
Iowa-De Klompen 1&2, Beacon 1&2, Kap-
pa Beta Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2.
KOLENBRANDER, ALETHA, Steen, Min·
nesota-Beacon 2, Choir 1&2, Christian Fel-
lowship 1&2, Gospel Team 1&2, Kappa Beta
Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2, YW Cabinet 2.
KORVER, GEORGE, Orange C,ty, lowa-
Football 1&2; Basketball 1&2.
KORVER, GLADYS, Le Mars, Iowa-Choir
1&2, Kappa Beta Kappa 2, YWCA 1&2.
KUYPER, JOHN, Maynard Minnesota-
Basketball 1&2, Choir 2, Christian Fellow-
ship 2, Gospel Team 1&2, Kappa Beta Kappa
2, YMCA 1&2.
KUIPERS, GLENDON, Hull, Iowa-Foot·
ball 1&2, Basketball Manager 2, YMCA 1&2.
MAASEN, ELAINE, Orange City, lowa-
Band 1&2, Beacon Editor 2, Choir 1&2, Class
Officer 1, Gospel Team 1&2, Kappa Beta
Kappa 1, Student Senate 2, YWCA 1&2, YW
Cabinet 1, Chapel Organist 2.
MEYER, CYNTHIA, Everly, Iowa - De
Klompen 1&2, Choraliers 2, Christian Fel-
lowship 1&2, Gospel Team 1&2, Kappa Beta
Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2.
MOSS, JOAN, Boyden, lowa-Choraliers 2,
Gospel Team 1&2, Kappa Beta Kappa 2,
YWCA 1&2
MUILENBURG, HARRIET, Maurice, Iowa
-Band 1&2, Beacon 2, Choir 1&2, Gospel
Team 1, Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2, YWCA
1&2, YW Cabinet 1.
MULLER, SHIRLEY, Parker, South Dakota
-Christian Fellowship 1&2, Gospel Team
1&2, Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2,
YW Cabinet 2.
OELRICH, GEORGE, Orange City, lowa-
Football 1&2.
OVERLANDER, VIRGINIA, Sioux Center,
Iowa-Choraliers 2, Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2,
YWCA 1&2
POLLEMA, FRIEDA, Inwood, Iowa-De
Klompen Editor 2, Assistant Editor 1, Choir
1&2, Christian Fellowship 2, Gospel Team 1,
Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2, YW
Cabinet 2, Dorm Council 1, Dorm Council
President 2.
POWELL,ANNIE LOIS, Brewton, Alabama
-De Klompen 2, Beacon 1&2, Choir 2,
Christian Fellowship 1&2, Class Officer 1,
College Play I, Gospel Team 1&2, Inter-
national Relations Club 2, YWCA 1&2, Dorm
Council 2.
PUNT, WILLARD, Sioux Center, lowa-
Football 2.
RAVE, DON, Orange City, Iowa-De Klom·
pen I, Football 1&2, Beacon I, Choir 1&2,
College Play I, YMCA 1.
ROSKENS, JERALD, Milford, Iowa-Foot·
ball 1&2, Basketball 1.
ROZEBOOM, JUDITH, Hull, Iowa-c-Chora-
liers 2, Class Officer 2, Student Senate 2,
YWCA 2, Chapel Organist 2.
ROZENDAAL, JOHN, Harrison, South Da·
kota-Band 1&2, Beacon 1&2, Choir 1&2,
Christian Fellowship 1&2, CF President 2,
Student Senate I, YMCA 1&2.
RUSSMAN, EVELYN, Little Rock, lowa-
Choir 1, Choraliers 1&2; Gospel Team 1&2,
Kappa Bela Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2, Chr-is.
tian Fellowship 1&2.
SNELLER, ARLENE, Sheldon, Iowa-De
Klompen 2, Beacon 2, Christian Fellowship
1&2, College Play I, Gospel Team I, Inter-
national Relations Club 1, Kappa Beta Kap-
pa 1&2, YWCA 1&2, YW Cabinet 2.
SYMENS, IRWIN, Amberst, South Dakota
-Gospel Team 1, YMCA 1&2.
TEN CLAY, ESTHER, Sheldon, Iowa-
Band 1&2, Choir 1&2, Christian Fellowship
1, Gospel Team I, Kappa Beta Kappa 2,
YWCA 1&2, YW Cabinet 1, Dorm Couocil1.
TOP, LILA, Orange City, Iowa-Band 1&2,
Class Ollicer 2, Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2,
YWCA 1&2, YW Cabinet 2.
VAN BRIESEN, MARLYS, Rock Rapids,
Iowa-Christian Fellowship 1, Kappa Beta
Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2.
VANDER AARDE, ROBERT, Orange City,
Iowa-De Klompen 1&2, Football 1, Chris-
tian Fellowship 2, Delta Psi Omega 1&2,
College Play 1&2, Gospel Team 2, Inter-
national Relations Club 2, YMCA 1&2, YM
Cabinet 1, YM President 2, Science Award,
Valedictorian.
VANDER SCHAAF, HERLON, Orange City,
Iowa-College Play 2, Gospel Team 1&2,
International Relations Club 2, YMCA 1&2.
VANDER WEIDE, HAROLD, Sioux Center,
Iowa
VANDER WOLDE, GLADYS, Cochrane,
Alberta, Canada-College Play 1, Gospel
Team 1, International Relations Club 2, Kap-
pa Beta Kappa 1&2, Student Senate 1, YW
CA 1&2.
VAN MAREL, CARL, Orange City, Iowa-
De Klompen Business Manager 1&2, Beacon
1&2.
VAN OORT, JAKE, Sheldon, Io wa-c-Foot-
ball Manager 1&2, Basketball 1, Class Ollicer
2, Delta Psi Omega 1&2, College Play 1&2,
Student Senate 2, YMCA 1&2, YM Cabinet 2.
VAN PEURSEM, GERALD, Woodstock,
Minnestota-Football 1&2, Co-captain 2,
Beacon Business Manager 1&2, Choir 1&2,
College Play 2, Student Senate 2, YMCA
1&2, YM Cabinet 2.
VAN ROEKEL, EUGENE, Maurice, Iowa-
Football 1, Basketball 1, YMCA 1.
VAN'T HUL, MILTON, Hull, Iowa-De
Klompen 1, Beacon 1, Delta Psi Omega 1&2,
College Play 1, Dramatics 1&2, Student
Senate President 2, YMCA 1&2, YM Cabt-
net 2.
VERMEER, MAJORIE, Boyden, Iowa-
Band 1&2, Choir 1&2, Christian Fellowship
1, Gospel Team 1, Kappa Beta Kappa 1&2,
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YWCA 1&2, YW Cabinet 2.
VOOGD, ER WIN, Buffalo Center, Iowa-
Band 1&2, Choir 2, Christian Fellowship
1&2, Gospel Team 1&2, International Re-
lations Club 1&2, YMCA 1&2, Dorm Coun-
cil2.
WAAGMEESTER, ERMA, Ellsworth, Min·
nesota-Christian Fellowship 1, Kappa Beta
Kappa 1&2, YWCA 1&2, YW Cabinet 1&2.
WESSELINK, HARLIN, Hull, Iowa-Choir
1&2, College Play 1, Choir President 2, Stu-
dent Senate 2, YMCA 1&2, Chapel Organist
2.
WESTRA, MARLIN, Ireton, Iowa-Choir
1&2, YMCA 1&2.
WIERDA, CHARLOTTE, Alton, Iowa-
Cheerleader 1&2, Choir 1&2, Kappa Beta
Kappa 1&2, Student Senate 1, YWCA 1&2.
WIERDA, MARTIN, Maurice, Iowa-c-Foot-
ball 1&2, Basketball 1&2, Captain 2.
WIE~M~GUNN,O~n~Cit~Iowa-
Football 1&2, YMCA 1.
